Reovirus mRNA 5'-terminal caps were 3'-radiolabeled with 32pCp and used as affinity probes for proteins with cap binding activity. A rapid, simple, and sensitive blot assay was devised that could detect cellular cap binding protein in a complex polypeptide mixture. By using this method, cap binding activity was found in detergent-treated influenza virus but not in reovirus or vaccinia virus. Preincubation of capped reovirus mRNA with purified cellular cap binding protein reduced its primer effect on influenza transcriptase, whereas priming by ApG was not affected. The results indicate that influenza transcriptase complexes include cap-recognizing proteins that are involved in the formation of chimeric mRNAs.
Many eucaryotic viruses contain RNA polymerases that catalyze the synthesis offunctional viral mRNAs (2) . In purified reoviruses (7) and vaccinia virus (14) , additional activities are associated with the transcriptase complex. They include enzymes that modify the initiated 5'-ends of nascent transcripts to form caps with the general structure, m7GpppN. In contrast to these examples of de novo cap synthesis, influenza virus mRNA caps are derived preformed from heterologous capped mRNAs that act as primers of the virion transcriptase (11) . This finding suggested that influenza virus contains a protein(s) that recognizes cap structures. Proteins that bind to the 5'-terminal m7GpppN of eucaryotic mRNAs have been found in several organisms ranging from brine shrimp to mammalian species (1, 6, 21) . In addition, a cap binding protein of Mr -24,000 (CBP-24) that stimulates translation of capped viral and cellular mRNAs in vitro has been isolated from rabbit reticulocytes (20) . In view of the unusual mechanism for obtaining 5' caps on influenza virus mRNA, it was of interest to test purified virions for cap binding activity.
Previously, it was shown that cellular cap binding proteins can be detected by chemical cross-linking to the radiolabeled 5' end of oxidized capped mRNA (20, 21) . In this procedure, proteins that bound to mRNA and contained free amino groups near the 5'-cap formed covalent, Schiff base linkages. was used as a probe for detecting cap binding proteins by the following simple procedure. Protein samples were spotted on nitrocellulose strips, exposed to the radiolabeled cap structure, washed extensively, and analyzed by autoradiography. The utility and sensitivity of this rapid technique can be illustrated by results obtained with a mixture of cellular proteins containing CBP-24 ( Fig. 1 ). An intermediate step in the isolation of CBP-24 from rabbit erythrocyte proteins is fractionation in a sucrose gradient (22) . When equal amounts of protein in successive gradient fractions 1 through 8 were spot tested, m7G-specified cap binding activity was detected in a position (<6S) previously shown to be enriched in CBP-24 ( analysis [20, 22] ) effectively and spe bound 32P-labeled caps (Fig. 1B, spots 1  3) . Binding was also inhibited stron m7GpppG(m) but not by GpppG, indicat specificity (data not shown). Samples eluted subsequently from the same affinity column in buffer with 1 M KC1 (no detectable CBP-24 by polyacrylamide gel analysis) showed little if any specific cap binding activity even at higher protein levels (spots 4 through 6). In other experiments, 1 to 5 ng of affinity-purified CBP-24 could be readily detected by this method.
The blot assay was similarly employed to test several animal viruses for cap binding activity. Purified influenza virus was incubated in tran---~scriptase reaction mixtures and spot tested. Cap binding activity was observed at 10 min at 31°C in incubation mixtures containing nonionic detergent to permeabilize virions (Fig. 2) . Activity was detected at 5 min but declined after 30 min, -4- presumably owing to instability of the putative cap-recognizing protein(s). Specificity of the interaction was indicated by cap analog inhibition. m7GDP at a level of 0.1 mM (2,000-fold molar *otein by excess over m7GpppGmpCj.C) decreased bindm reovi-ing by 80% (890 to 190 cpm); the same concenalkaline tration of GDP, GmDP, and m7G did not cause purified inhibition (Fig. 2) Purified influenza virus (10) , vaccinia virus (9), and reovirus (18) the effect of adding CBP-24 to influenza transcriptase reactions primed by reovirus-capped mRNA. Incubation of the primer mRNA with CBP-24 for 10 min at room temperature before addition to the transcriptase mixture reduced the rate of RNA synthesis by 50o as measured by incorporation of radiolabeled nucleotide precursor into acid-insoluble products (Fig. 3A) . Without preincubation with primer, CBP-24 had no effect on the rate of RNA synthesis (data not shown). Similarly, when the primer mRNA was preincubated with proteins eluted from the affinity column in 1 M KCI (see Fig. 1B , spots 4 through 6), there was no inhibition (Fig. 3A) . Influenza virus transcription can also be primed in a cap-independent reaction by high concentrations of ApG (15, 17) . RNA synthesis in this reaction was not diminished by (Fig.  3B) [8] of influenza P proteins). It therefore seems likely that, under these conditions, the influenza transcriptase complex has a greater affinity for caps than does purified CBP-24 or has additional internal binding sites on the primer mRNA (12, 19 
